
This release presents for the first time in any extended-play format the complete issued 78 rpm recordings* of a 
pioneering ensemble under its enterprising founder and conductor. Fabien Sevitzky (1893-1967), a nephew of 
Serge Koussevitzky, was perhaps best known as the music director of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra 
from 1937 to 1955. Prior to that, however, he founded what was claimed to be the first permanent string 
orchestra ensemble in the world. 

Drawing seventeen players from the ranks of Stokowski's Philadelphia Orchestra (of which he himself was a 
bass player from 1923 co 1930), Sevitzky presented the fi rst concert of his Philadelphia Chamber String 
Simfonietta in 1925. Within two years, they made their first recordings for Victor, following up with another 
series two years later. Eleven years were to pass before they stood before the microphone again for their last 
session. They disbanded as Sevitzky's involvement in Indianapolis increased. 

The novelty of the ensemble, a wide-ranging repertoire, and a high level of playing from what was then arguably 
the finest orchestral string section in the world, led to high praise from contemporary critics. Herbert Peyser of 
the New York Telegram wrote in 1929, "Orchestral or chamber music have brought few things outside 
Toscanini's works of wonder to exceed them." 

The sources for the transfers were American Victor editions: Orthophonic pressings for the Bossi Burlesca, the 
two Grieg pieces and the Tchaikovsky; wartime "Silver" label copies for the Arensky; and prewar "Gold" label 
pressings for the remainder. The earlier recordings were made in Victor's Camden Church Studio, a small, 
unrevcrberant venue that tended to give an edge to violin tone and boominess to the lower strings. 

The first two sides of the Bloch (the world-premiere recording of the work) were originally recorded on 10-inch 
matrices and then dubbed to 12-inch sides, with a resulting degradation in sound. For the last session, the 
ensemble recorded in the warmer, more expansive acoustic of the Academy of Music, but was hampered, in the 
case of the Arensky, by substandard wartime pressings made from recycled shellac. 
Mark Obert-Thorn 

*One f11rther recording, a 1940 Corelli Suite on two 12' ' 78rpm sides, remained mtissued m1til a 1977 "f\.Teit11a11-Marcus LP set. 
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BOSSI Intermezzi goldoniani, Op. 12 7 
[i] 1. Preludio and Minuetto (4ol4J 

[TI 2. Burlesca (3oOlJ 

GRIEG Two Elegiac Melodies, Op. 34 
lD 1. Heartwounds (3o26J 

8J 2. The Last Spring (4ol7J 

[I] J. S. BACH (<1rr. S<1m Franko) Sinfonia from Cantata No. 156 ("A rioso '} (3o53J 

[I] DUBENSKY Gossips (2o34J 

lD TCHAIKOVSKY E/egie from Serenade for Strings, Op. 48 (6o2SJ 

[I] GRAINGER Londonderry Air (2o56J 

[2:] GRAINGER Molly on the Shore (3oSBJ 

BLOCH Concerto Grosso No. 1 
l!QJ 1st Mvt. -Prelude (2o2BJ 

l!D 2nd Mvt. -Dirge (4'56) 

@I 3rd Mvt. -Pastorale and Rustic Dances (6'44J 

!ill 4th Mvt. -Fugue (H4J 

Charles Linton, piano obbligato 

§I GRETRY Pantomime (from Zemire et Azon (3oSOJ 

!ill GRETRY Marche (from Lil Cilravane du Carre) (lo44J 

l!QJ GRETRY Tambourin (from Denys le tymn) (U7J 

ARENSKY Variations on a Theme of Tchaikovsky, Op. 3Sa 
1!21 Theme Moderato (L26J 

!ill Variation I Uupocopiil mosso (L39J 

1!21 Variation II Allegro 11011 troppo (U3J 

B2l Variation III A11d<111ti110 tranquil/o (2o23J 

~ Variation IV Vivace (L26J 

~ Variation V Andmlte (3ol7J 

Im Variation VI Allegro con spirito (UBJ 

~ Variation VII A11d<111te con moto (L42J 

~ Coda Moderato (2o26J 

Philadelphia Chamber String Simtoniena Fabien sevitzkv 
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